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Defense opening
statement: Curry
not a murderer

V ..

By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
4,sst Managing EJ Idt

M A R G A R I T A M I L lS J M u t la n g D ally

Charles Wolf, president of Students for Social Responsibility, joins hands with students in
the UU Thursday.

'The defense at torney for the
man accused of killing t wo ('al
I'oly s t ud en ts opposed the pro
secutor on almost every point
during his opening st at e me nt
Thursday
Tividence will show that Ken
(Curry) is not a loner or a weirdo
He is a married man and the fa
ther of t w o b oy s,
. l ame s
Maguire said during his 20
minute sjieech given the dav
after the jirosecution gave their
op en i ng s t a t e m e n t .
"Currv s
reputation and character is one
ot non V iolenie
Maguire said that
lert ain
evidence merit lotU'd by the pro
sector in his ojiening statement
are not disjiulable "V\ hut haji
jiened to t liese I’oly studentjs
(Viola Ada and Ste ve Hrtiun) is
awful, he s,ud. and there is no
dispute thiit thev were good stu
dents and well liked
The defense attornev also said
that he will jirovc that ( urrv has
h;id ;i life long letirning disablilit v
and ciinnot read write or sjiell
despite I fie fact
he has a
highschool diploma
MilgUlte .illeged that polu e
worked to build a case agtiinst
his client, excluding investiga
tion against all others l,x|ilam
ing this, he pottited to the ta( t
that there was a marijuana jilot
located .(00 feet awav from the
liixlies.
va‘t that
wasn t m
V es tigat ed i i s t horoughlv
He also said that peojik- s;iw
the victi ms after May 27. the
date Curry cl aims hd helpixl

Braun push his car off the side of
the road.
- Cur ry’s story did change over
time, Maguire said, but it was
because of s u g ge s t io n s made f)v
the police while he was tieing .
questioned. Maguire al*io point(-d

Please see TRIAL, back page

Parents called
as witnesses
By DAWN YOSHITAKE and
SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
•rt**VJ'-'f-'
The first wit nesses the [iro
secution called Thursday were
Kositii Ada and Mtirv Brauti.
tnothers of the murdereti Cal I’o
Iv udetit s
After [irov iditig the court with
a phvsital des( ri[)tion ot her son,
Braun was ¡isked to identify a
wallet tiv Dejiuty District .\t
tornev Dati lltlford .She said the
walk't looked like the one she
bought for her son
Similarilv. Ada was asked to
des( ribe tier daughter and tdeii
tifv a red kev chain as tier
(hiughler s Hiltord did not men
lion whv ttiese que sti ons were
askeii
Both women apjieared (¡dm
b i e a kmg down onlv tirieflv wtien
portraits of the s t ud en ts were
shown lor t tiem to identitv
' It s ii hard thing to do, tiul
s t i e i a m e t tirough it [irettv well,
Karl Braun said in reference to
his wife, who look the stand to
testify

Please see WITNESSES,
page

back

Over 80 students join hands for peace Senate approves UU
By JAN SPRAGUE
Staff /rfritP'
S t u d e n t s working to inform ot hers atxiut the
nr^ed for p«‘ace formed a rin^ of about HO people
I'hursdav m the Uni vers ity Union
Hopin^j to i mpress on ( al Poly s t ud en ts the im
[xirtanee of nuclear awareness. S t u de nt s for Social
KesponsihilitV planned the ralK and initialed the
hand-holdmji when the hand
The Touch he^an
to pla\ to a lurii h time crowd ot several hundred
people
1 was afraid some people mi^;ht think we
weren t serious.
‘'aiil Melanie tiruhn. a hiochem
isirv major
U e |ust started holding: hands as
the liand dedicated their first nutnher to World
Peace
T,\.er\ son^i was peace related, said (iruhn.
w hii h added to the s p ont ane ous feeliiiK of the ral
1\ Charles V\olf. an electronic eiiKmeeritiK major
and president of S tu de nt s for Social Kesponsihili
ly. made a speech alter the first son^?
TiKiav I S the traditional Memorial Day In the
past Ameri cans chose this day to pay h omage to
t hose that lost their lives in war V\ e would like to
take this dav to also join to>;elher and hoki hands
as a tribute to the many peacemakers of the past
and |uesent: In memory of Martin l.uther Kin^.
■Ir. In me mor y of .Mahatma (iandhi In memory Of
Albert Kinslein. and in memory of the many
ot hers from every nation who worked nonviolently
toward a world of unity and peace
You are in
vited to |oin hands with us for world peace."
(iruhn. a past president of the organization,
said. " B y the third and fourth song, people inter
ested in what we were doing finally gathered
enough courage to |oin us Many people want t.o
work for [>eace. but d o n ’t want to get involved,
but )ust by the sheer presence of the ring growing,
t hev decided I o |oin in
Hv the lime the liand [ilaved t hr- last numtier. a

s o n g called "We are One. " approximatel y HO p e o 
ple had jometi the growing ring, surrounding the
plaza fountain "It w as pretty powerful at the end.
liecause we formed a ring at the climax of the
song.' said (iruhn "Once we grabbed hands, the
feeling was unlndievable. we wer en ’t e xpec t i ng the
turnout tof)(‘ s o g o o d
\ u k Temple, th»- secretary-treasurer for Stu
dents ot Social Responsibility, was also-surprised
bv the turnout
If vou t an get [xsiple to think
about It. the idea of holding hands, it becomes
rather sMubolic
peace is somet hi ng you have to
do together, said Temple ” ^’ou re out there look
mg pretty foolish m the I ’nivcrsity Union, and
[leople are looking at vou. but then vou realize so
w h a t . let t hem w a t c h ’
I think one thing that wasn t so visible is that
even I hose people who didn t join m t he circle --aw
us and became more a i u l e l y aware of the ring and
more aware of our need to pull together for sur
Vival. said V\dlf
The concept of the peace rally and having stu
dent s join hands to express support tor (leace was
created bv (iruhn ”We wanteri to do s ome t hi ng
symbolit and const ruct ive. ” she said The grouji
has been on canijius for only a year, and has about
20 active memt)«*rs. This is the first time a peace
rally has been held, alt hough the group sponsored
a c a n dl e l i gh t vigil last year that attracted iibout
00 st udents .
"It s like comi ng out of the closet for a peace
group, said (iruhn
You c a n ’t imagine how good
it feels to g<‘t this kind of support; w e ’ll definitely
fx' planning more stuff like this in the near
future ”
'Temple said, "We want to thank everyone who
joined us; it took a lot of ‘chutzpah
"My hfipe is it just d o e s n ’t stop here," said
(iruhn "'Those who joined hands will hopefully
feel more incentiv«“to become more i n v o l ve d ”

fee increase of $12
By JULIA PRODIS
S t u de nt s can expect a fee in
crease of $12 next year tiegmning
Winter (Quarter to fund opera
t ions ot tile I ’mversity I ’nion, a
vote from the
-VSI Student
Senate ((intirmed
Wednesdav
night •
In oilier unrelated action, the
student senate discussed a reso
lution whii ti would encourage Cal
I’olv s div est It ure of inv est meni s
m Sout h -Xtrica, voted to i reale a
task force to sludv
funding
possibilities fur the Chi ldr ens
Center and voted against a reso
lution whiiTi would have eii
couraged alcotiol on cámjMis
The III' lee, which is l urrenlly
S12 per year, will increase i(12 tor
IttH.á.Ht) totalling .'í.ó-f. and in
crease again in IRMH-fsT to .SfiO for
t he year
The vote of the student senate
was 1-1 in favor of the increase
and seven opposed
R og e r
Conway,
executive
director of the .ASl. hopes the
I II’ fe«> will statiilize when riew
revenue generat ing areas are
created such as a recreational
area in place of the tiowling alley
and an Italian st yle r<‘staraunt in
place' of M u s t a n g Lounge* 'The
fe-e- should also statiilize' with

better efficie'ncv of exi st i ng ser
vices such as the renovation of
t he copy center
The de'cision to invoke the L U
fi'i' increase' had tx'en de'layed
more than a we'C'k tiecause' of
le'gal (jue'stions re'garding the*
erosion of $ 1 million in rese'rv e's
This fi'e' incre'.ise- will allow the'
•si million m re'serves to tie* set
aside' as a down payment for a
re'cre'alional facility should the'
st ud e n t s ajiprovt' the construe
tion ot one in a re'te'rendum
SI he'duk'd tor late'fall
The se'iiate' discusse'd a re'solut ion e n co ur a gi n g
Cmv i ' rs i l v.
Foundation and .'\SI dive'st it ure'
of eiire'Ct in ve'st ment s in South
Africa. 'The' se'nators vote'd last
wc'e'k to table' any discussiem ot
t he resolut ion
1 dcin’t fe'e'l this senat e is the
place to discuss a sex'ial issue like
this,’
sai d
Senator
S co t t
1lelane'v
"1 think Its important for this
bcKiy to deal with scK'ial and
political issues when t hey deal
with our corporation (the ASl ), ”
said author ot the resolution,
Mark Reichi'T
Discussi on resulte*d only after
a group of s t ud en ts and faculty

Please see SENATE, page 3
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The dread of collegiate dating

Peace rally Is a
welcome sight

By CATHERINE AARON

If you were walking through the University Union during ac
tivity hour Thursday, you probably saw an unusual sight.
About 80 people holding hands formed a ring around the
plaza fountain as a band played the peace song “We are One.”
If you were a typical Cal Poly student, you might have stop
ped in surprise. Students holding hands? After all, you might
have thought, this is conservative Cal Poly we re talking about.
It’s not Berkeley or UCLA, where such occurrences happen all
the time.
However, it’s a pleasure for us to report on today’s front page
that such events are becoming more common at this university,
which in the past has been renowned for its lack of activism.
The event, which was dubbed a “Hold hands for peace rally,’’
was organized by Students for Social Responsibility, a 20member organization that was formed last year.
Organizers said the event “was like coming out of the closet
for a peace group.’’
The peace rally, along with the apartheid rally earlier this
quarter, shows that the sluggish dinosaur of activism is slowly
beginning to awaken at Cal Poly.
It’s
something we hope to see more of in the future.
t

Protect your bike
F'ive expensive bicycles have been stolen on campus within a
week, and in all cases the bikes were locked with an 89-cent
steel cable.
In one case the bike was valued rat $750 but was protected
with one of these dime store cables. People who own such ex
pensive bikes should be more concerned with their sizable in
vestment, and not merely concerned with the several dollars
they can save by going to a cheaper lock. Many people buy
these cheap cables and then expect a solid padlock to protect
their bikes.
The only problem with this reasoning is that thieves can cut
cable more easily than they can cut locks. The dollars that are
spent buying a solid U-bolt lock can prevent even the best of
thieves from striking. We think that people should use a little
more common sense when protecting their investments.

There's got to be more to it than this:
P'riday night at a dance place seething
with beautiful people just into their twen
ties, half-drunk, checking each other out
and collecting phone numbers. I m as in
conspicuously dressed up as 1can be,
wearing white at my friend’s insistence, to
look healthy and tan and show off my
good teeth. Horses don't even have to
show their ID s and pay a dollar at the
door to get looked
I've also toned down the size of my earr
ings, so as not to look "too punk.
Another gem of wisdom my friend com
plimented me with w a^ o wear white,
because fat people aréalways told not to
wear white. Deliberately wearing it must
show that 1api not fat (or 1don’t read
Fashion Tips for the Tubby). Looking
around me, I m either at a shooting for
('óigate toothpaste or my friend has been
espousing the virtues of white to the
'whole town.
1have set myself up for this abuse not
because 1 like to dance, my dad owns the
place, or Grad Burgers are Th cents. 1
have deliberately come here to meet guys.
Why deny it? Everyone el.se is playing the
same game, but under the guise of " I t’s
my best friend’s 21st birthday, ”"I 'm new
in town," ■'1 m conducting a survey for
my psychology class” and "Corona’s are
only a dollar. ’ These same excuses don t
cut it with me week after week.
So if my friend has me convinced that
1 m not fat, and my mother that I m not
ugly, what’s wrong? 1 think my friend
saved her best beauty tips for herself;
she’s wearing a pink mini-skirt, glitter on
her shoulders and guys on both arms.
Maybe it wasn’t the best idea to go out
with a Christie Brinkley look-alike. So last
week I went to a party alone. Half an hour
into the evening, someone asked who 1
came with. I stopped myself from making
up a name or saying I was "supposed to
meet someone” and admitted the wretched
truth. After four others asked the same
question, 1 was tempted to stand on the
coffee table and announce: "I have come
to this party alone. I am single, available,
desperate and ultimately undesirable.’
Later I faced the humiliation of being the

only jgirl standing in line for the bathroom
by myself.
I can think of four or five guys I would
love to go out with that I know through
school and other friends,hut the
roadblocks to getting to ¿hem are more
insurmountable than crossing Death
Valley blind-folded. The first two have
girlfriends, who I ’m convinced are major
ing in dirty looks and growing temporary
fangs. The next two I've never met, b ^
I’m told they live in Hollywood. The fifth
places himself second in value to his pet
cats, and I m allergic to cats.
Instead, I get invited out by the chiro
practor from Bakersfield, a guy in plaid
bell-bottoms who still does Steve Martin
impressions, and the bearded Telly
.Savallas with the foot fettish.
I have met a few guys out. One offered
to buy me a drink, brought back a pitcher
of beer and challenged me to a beer-chugg
ing contest. One told me my hair was
"either sort of creative or bordering on the
tacky. ”Another asked for my phone
number, and when I declined, he retorted,
"Look, you’ve got the wrong idea about
what’s going on here. I ’m engaged
Last year I got a lot more calls from
males. The student phone list is in j
alphabetical order, and my last name wa^
conveniently listed first in the whole book
Calls' poured in from used shoe salesmen,
home appliance magicians and Tupp«‘r (
ware pushers. Luckily, my number wa'misprinted this year, or my closet and *
kitchen would be overflowing I do sort ot
mLss the amazement on my roommatys
faces when those male voices asked for t he
ugly duckling of dating all the time.
My lack (or complete absence) of dates
even caused problems with my family t he
last time I went home. My little brother
just missed getting whacked when he
suggested we play “Old Maid ' It s been
our favorite card game ever since we could
hold the cards, but thinking about that old
woman with'ihe spectacles, shawl and
gray hair tempts me to cake glitter on my
shoulders and hunt for a pink mini-skirt
Catherine Aaron is a senior journalism rna
jorand Mustann Daily staff u nter

Letters
Prof questions
award criterion
Editor:
^
V\ith the editorial on "Cfingratulati ons to Merit Winner*m the Mav 22 M u s t a n g I ) a t l \ . I
too add m \
congrat ulati ons
ll owe ce r, I (lelievc that **0010
ludgment*- made )i\ the ■,elect ion
(o m m i t te«-and the Dean of Matli
and Science ;si-re not. as vour ar
ticle stated,
fair and response
lile
, \s a memlier of the faculty in
the Mat hemat i cs l)c-partment I
am
familiar
wi t h
t he
f ive
nominees proposed for the MPFI'
Award 1, and sc-veral of my col
leagues.
n om in ated
a
m athematics
professor
who,
t hough not selected, exemplified

your "excellent i ns t ru ct or” and
"dedication to the prosperous
futures of t hou s and s of s t u 
dents ' You deplored t he lack of
st udent input, and 1 agree Yet
the s t ud en ts indeed had provided
input by recommending, and s i t 
ting on the c o m mi t te e for, the
annual selection of I)istinguishc*d
'K«-acher
Two of the
Math
Department
nominc-es
wc-re
Di st inguished I'eac hc-rs (and a
third, also a M l ’l’.A .Award
nominee-, has recent !>■ b*-c-n nani
ed a Di st inguished I'eachc-r.l yc-t
not emc- of these- ihri-c- w as chosc-n
for the- MITM’ Award Moreoecr.
the- candidate1 nominated
re-ce-ntly re-ceive-d the- Tassels'
Socie-ty O u t s t a n d i n g
Faculty
Award (which appeared in the
Mustunff Dailv. April 19). Indeed
your indirect input as s t u d en t s
was obvi ousl y not a major factor.

if it was considered at all.
Th ose who chose the MF’ F’ B
Award recipients may s ay that
the essenti al criterion was "pro
fessional promise? " Do we not
base our fond hopes for the
future on past performance’.' Do
we not j ud g e what a person may
do tiy what he has done and is
now actually d o i n g ’ Th*- thre-e
profe-ssors | rc-ferre-d to atiovc-.
none- of which ri-cc-iM-d thc.Ml’l’l ’ Award, are not near
rc-t irc-mc-nt age nor past thc-ir
prime- (as c-vidc-nce-d by the- par
t i c u l ar s
prc-s(-nt»-d in thc-ir
nomi nat i on
s u bm i s s i o n s )
By
their past and pre-sent consistc-nt
performance, their contrifiutions
to the Mat h Depart ment , the
SchcKil of Mat h and Science, the
Uni versity and to the c ommun i 
ty, the se proven st al wart s of
academia put the actual .MF’F’f’

Award winners in their shadow.
In sum: Superb teaching, past
professional contributions to ('al
F’o l y ’s program and students,
and student opinion itself were
all apparently minimized in the
selection of the 19M.') MI’F’F'
Awards in the Math Depart
ment This iniustice should fie
corrected
Boy d Johnson
F’rofessor of Mat h

Cal Poly band
answers letter
Editor;
Mr Kassak raises a variety of
q ue sti ons in his lett<-r lamenting
the fact that the ('al F'oly Band
w as not a part of the La Fiesta
parade,

It is a fact t hat the Mtirching
FFand e x i s t s only during ftMitball
season — and this is as it should
|t)e. It is a cl ass which onK
justifies itself during the fall
During the rest of the year, the
S ymp ho ni c Band concentrates on
concert literature and is in no
position to march
Mr Kassak se«-ms to impK
that the band has nothing to do
The f ait is that the band and it
s t ud en ts are fiusy all year and it
would Im- difficult to do more |i
would la- deligbtt-d to mart h for
the Host- I’arade liut has not \ d
tH-«-n invited It dot-s, howevtr
perform on national TV Haiders
games
Clifton Swanson. Head
Music Department
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Newsbriefs
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Third family member charged with spying
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (API — A former Navy officer with
“secret” clearance admitted joining a spy ring that included his
brother and nephew and confessed that he was paid $12,000 for
confidential information going to the Soviet Union, the FBI
said.
Arthur James Walker, 50, was arrested at ^is Virginia Beach
home Wednesday night without incident, the FBI said. He w as''
to appear today before U.S. Magistrate Gilbert R. Swink Jr. in ,
Norfolk.
John Anthony Walker Jr., 47, a retired f'lavy communications
*■specialist and Arthur Walker’s brother, and John Walker’s son,
Michael, a seaman aboard the carrier Nimitz, were formally in
dicted on espionage charges Tuesday by a federal grand jury in
Baltimore. 'Phey were arrested last week. ,
—Officials have called the case one of the most serious breaches
of Navy security in history.

Islamic group says American kidnapped
BEIR'UT, Lebanon (AP) — The Islamic Jihad terrorist group,
believed to have ties to the Islamic regime in Iran, has claimed
responsibility for killing a British professor and kidnapping an
American and two P'renchmen.
__
In a statement to a Western news agency Wednesday, the
shadowy group said it would not “let anyone rest” until
Moslem extremists jailed in Kuwait were freed and the UnitedStates and France halt what the group said was their support
for Iraq in its war against Iran.
A caller to a Western news agency who claimed to represent
Islamic Jihad said it killed 53-year-oid Denis Hill, a professor at
the American Universfly of Beirut. He had been missing since
Monday, and was found shot in the head.

Disney reported considering sale of parks
BURBANK, Calif. (API — Walt Disney Productions is in
negotiations that could lead to a major restructuring of ^the
company, including possible sale of part of its theme parks and
creation of joint ventures to run its'hotels, it was reported
Thursday.
Disney is looking at the restructuring as a means of raising
up to $2 billion in cash, the Wall Street Journal reported.
Disney owns Disneyland in Anaheim , Calif., Walt Disney
W'orld and EIpcot Center in I>ake Buena Vista, Fla., and more
than 27,000 acres of undeveloped land, much of it near the
F'lorida parks.

St. Helens eruption may be possible soon
V.'\N('OUVER, Wash. (AP) — .Scientists reported a new flow
of molten rwk on M<»unt St. Helens' huge lava dome 'rhursdav,
indicating that a pn*dicted eruption of the steaming volcan'o
had begun.
There was no indication of any explosive activity, but Steve
Brantley of-the U.S. GeoIogicar.Surv»*y said the apparent start
of a quiet, "dome-building " eruption does not preclude possible
explosions.
The new eruption was the first for the southwest Washington
volcano since a quiet (H)zing of lava on S<*pt. 10. 19H4. That
quiet sp«-li had lM*en the longest since the mountain stim sl to
life in March 19M0.
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Graduation tickets: expensive
By KRISREHER-"
S ta ff W rite r

Graduates this year are paying
up to $40 a piece for extra com
mencement tickets. Each student
is allowed five tickets, but those
'needing more are forced to pay
between $5 and $40 per ticket.
Stephanie Zeller, a food science
major who placed a classified ad
in the Mustang Daily, paid $105
for six tickets. Zeller said she
was able to pay $20 or less for
her tickets.
- “ A lot of pieople called me and
they said they wanted $40 a
ticket and I said..that was a little
much”
Another way students can get
extra tickets is through friends.
Jack Commins, an engineering
technology major .said he needs
two more tickets, but has -not
gone to the extreme of putting
an advertisement in the |l>aper.
“ Friends are better l)ecause they
are more reasonable.”
Renee Schroyer, a home
economics major has 15 relatives
planning lo attend the com
mencement ceremony.

“ Putting an ad in thelpaper is
ridiculous because there’s about
30 in there now,” Schroyer saicf.
“ It’s coming down to raffling off
within my family who will get to
go to the ceremony."
Some students are waiting to
buy graduation tickets hoping
the prices will go down. John
Bachman, a journalism major
needs seven more tickets but
hopes he will not have to pay
more than $ 10 for.each one.
“ I am going to wait until the
end, until hopefully things.calm
ihiwn,” Bachman said. “ If prices
stay high. I'll pay the going rate
—you only graduate once. '
Janet ('arlstrom , customer
service superviscir.., of the
Bookstore, where gfiduation
tickets are available said stu
dents are continuously asking for
more tickets.
“'rhe people that can't get into
"graduation," Carlstrom said, ’'I
rcicommend thevTfo to the indi
vidual school ceremony."
A fall commencement ceremo
ny was held for the first time this
year, with 293 students par

ticipating. Don ('oats, the
associate dean of Educational
Services said 2600 students are
going through the June ceremo
ny. He is hoping in the future,
the December commencement
will help curb the problem of
limited graduation tickets
"This year we can't really tell_
the impact of the fall ceremony,”
Coats said 'What I m hoping
will hapjien is that we can even
tually get some kind of policy
that.will tell students what cer
emony students will go through.
In other words, it won't l>e op-’
tional "
‘
/
Croats feels selling graduation
tickets for $40 is unreasonable.
“ I think people that sell thefn for
that price have npxitnscience '
John Perrqne, an aeronautical
enginet*ring major said he needs
one more ticket but did not
realize the profitability of selling
graduation tickets. ‘T think I'll
tell my parents not to come and
sell my tickets to make 200
bucks.”

SENATE
From page

1

spoke during open forum en
couraging the senators to con
sider the resolution.
One student, Paquita Bath
said, “We need to make it
ethically clear that we don't want
our money going to support
South Africa.” She said that the
senate should look around the
country at the actions of other
university students such as at
UC Berkeley. “We’re not about
to take over the library or ad
ministration building.”
Reichel presented information
about Cal Poly’s investments or
involvement with companies in
South Africa, noting the Foun
dation’s involvement with Bank
of America, IBM and General
Motors and the ASI’s involve
ment with City Oirp .Savings and
Loan. Slate S<>rvice .Money PikiI
and its tacit involvement with
Thi* purchase of United Stales
Treasury .Notes.
The senate will viite on the
divestiture resolution on Wed
nesday night.
In other action, the senate
voted in favor of creating a
Children’s Center Task Force lo
establish a consistent funding

policy for the orgapization.
The Children’s Center, who’s
request for an ASI subiiidy of
$40,000 wasi limited lo $30,000
during budget hearings in April,
has been lobbying for weeks in
favor of this resolutlion. At this
time the A!;|I has no funding
commitment to’ the Children’s
Center and this resolution would
research various policy alter
natives.
This task force resolution was
parsed instead of another resolu
tion setting Children’s 'Cerrter
policy authored by the ASI
President, Kevin Creighton, his
F^xecutive Analyst, Jeff Hunt
and ASI Controller Lynette F'rediani. That resolution called for

the ASI to establish a dimishing
subsidy limit beginning >n
198.5-86 at 5.5 percent of the
total ASI fee income and
decreasing to 4 percent by
1988-89.
Another resolution tilled.
“ Alcohol on Campus” called tor
the policy of no alcohol on cam
pus be changed lo allow alcohol
in dorm rooms under certain
conditions and allowed during
sporting events.
The resolution, authored by
senator F^arl Ruby, failed with 12
opposed, eight in favor And one
abstention. The resolution was
the result' of a survey taken by
Ruby of students' opinion alniut
alcohol on campus.

Hungry?
Unexpected Guests?
Under the Weather?
Burning the Midnight Oil?
Making Plans?
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Foundation plans to install change machine
By KRISREHER
S ta ff W rite r

_

„ A '-'The Foundation plans to install a
change machine in the University Union
this summer to combat the problem of
limited available^change.
(Jetting change in the Union has always
l)een a problem, said Dawn Annoni, an
employee of the Snack Stop across from
the Activities Planning Center. “Approx‘ imately 30 people a day come up asking
for change.”
Annoni said her job is sometimes made
difficult when she must turn away people
asking for change. “ More often people are
rude than nice; you tell them that it's
policy and they don't understand, ’ An
noni said. "That was one of the first
things 1 was told when I started working
here was not to give out change.”
The Burger Bar is also a frequent stop
for people looking for change. Gloria Her
nandez, an employee, feels the Union
definitely needs a change machine.
“ 1 think if someone is in a hurry to
catch a bus, they should have something
available to them,.’’ Hernandez said. “ I
don't have any compassion for those who
want change for cigarettes, but I do for

those wanting bus tokens.”
Change is available at the cashier’s of
fice until 3:30 p.m., but Annoni said people
—who want change do not like to wail.
"They’re too~-4azy to wait in line for'a
cashier."
The information desk is one place in tiie
Union where pt*ople can get small change
ailer the cashier’s office is. closed. Kim
Lanum, an employee" at the information
desk, said something needs to be"d<»ne to
curb the change prolilem. >.
_!'lf we can’t give-change, people usually
get upset liecatlse at night there’s no
where else to get change,” Lanum said, ” 1
think a change, machine would help. People
ask me where to get change, and if 1 have
a place to direct them to, they ’ll use it. ”
Lloyd Lamouria, satellite operations
manager for the Foundation, .said it was
his understanding that the games area
was in charge of providing change for the'
Union. But Lamouria said that because
their change machine only gives back
tokens for video games, an additional bill
changerls necessary.
The Foundation plans to install vending
machines near the telephones next to the Bookstore. Along with the vending
machines, Lamouria said, there will be a

SHIRLEY TH OM PSO N/M usl.ng

D«liy

The availability of change in the UU'has been a concefn recently. To allevi
ate the problem the Foundation has plans to install changers.
bill changer. -The change machine has al
ready been purchased, and the vending
machines will be those from the Sandwich
Plant, which is currently being remodeled.
"A fair estimate is that we’ll probably

install them in the summer, ” Lamouria
said. "If we didn’t have so many changes
in the Union at one time. J think we al
ready would have the vending machines
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Campus Store features campus products
By GREGG SCHROEDER
S ta ff W rite r

Las tin a series

The Campus Store, a Cal Poly '
Foundation-operated outlet for
student agriculture enterprise
projects, offers prices below local
competition, recent survey data
shows.
In an informal price com
parison conducted by the
Mas tariff Daily, prices of nine Cal
Poly-produced fruits, vegetables,
meats and milk products were
gauged against the cost of simi
lar items at two local grocery
stores. ,In general, the Campus
Store offers lower prices than
Williams Bros, iwhjch carries
some Cal Poly prcducts) and
Lucky Stores. (Please see table.)
Lloyd Lamouria, foyd service
satellite operations manager,
said that although the Campus
Store sells university products at
lower-than-grocery-store prices,
other items (packaged cookies,
potato chips) are more expensive.
“The Campus Store i s ' a
showplace for campus products,"
Lamouria said. Therefore, the
profit mAr^n on campus items is
less than at supermarkets.
“We’re a little above (super
market prices) but below Circle K
and family markets” for com
m ercially -p ack ag ed goods,
Lamouria said.
Although Foundation-operated
from its inception, the Campus
Store was run by the School of
Agriculture until two years ago.
Since the Foundation took over
the day-to-day running of the
store —'a n d spept an estimated
$75,000 in remodelling — sales
have greatly improved, Lamouria
said. “There’s an astronomical

difference.”
Like the Sandwich Plant,
Snack Bar and Student Dining
Hall, Lamouria said the Campus
Store has expansion in its future.
A separate building, possibly to
^ constructed adjacent to the
store, would include a bookstore
and a Snack Bar-type eating fa
cility.
“'This is all in the pre-proposal
stage," Lamouria said, adding
that no concrete plans have been

Romaine lettuce

made for the project.
The new annex would be con-,,
venient to the increased number
of students expected to use
Engineering South and the pro
posed agriculture building.
J.

As'a part of the food services
division of the Foundation, a
part of the store's surplus will go
to the university requested ser
vices fund at year end.
“None of the money leaves the

W m s . B ro s.

.20

.39

.39

oranges (1 lb.)
large grade A eggs (1
dozen)

.19

.49

.33

.69

.49

.91 ir

.95

.97

whole milk (half gallon)

1.03

Monterey
(11b.)

2.57

Jack

cheese

l.amouria said student input is
important in food service mat
ters. The Campus Store -r and all
of food service'— serves “at the
pleasui^e of the cam pus,“"
Lamoufta said.'“ We answer to
their needs.'.'

Lucky

.15 ‘

'

1

f

LEARNING

campus,” Lamouria said. The
fund is used to supplement, the
athletics program and ‘■for
development at President War-ren Baker’s discretion.

Campus
Store

avocados (each)

,Super_
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1.05

2.69

2.49
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butter (1 lb.)

2.09

1.95

ground beef (1 lb.)

1.49

1.79

.89

Cornish game hens

1.39

1.40

1.49
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If you feel like a number, feel
glad you^re not at Arizona State
them. Teachers use microphones to lecture and
some teach clas.ses in several rooms simulta
neously with the help of video monitors. If a class
W hat’s it like attending a university three times
is too crowded, • students meet in satélite
the size of Cal Poly?
'
classrooms and listen to the lecture through a
Different, to make ah understatement.
video monitor. Needless to say, róU is rarely
There are some similarities however,' if one
taken. Students at ASU are lucky just to get to
thinks hard enough about it. Hmmm . . . Oh yea,
meet their teachers, let alone be on a first intime,
how about classrooms, students and professors?
basis with them.
F^pt other than these similarities, attending a
At Cal Poly, classes are cancelled because there
university with a student population of 45,000 is,
as they say, a different breed of cat compared to ' aren’t enough students to fill them and often the
biggest complaints concern glare on the
Cal Poly.
—.
chalkboard or a boring professor. Teachers know
We’ll use Arizona State University for a com
their students by their first names and vice versa.
parison, since it is my former Alma Mater.
Departments are smaller and more personal at Cal
At Cal Poly, students make up a little less than
Poly. I t’s not unusual to have some of the .same
half of the population af San Luis Obispo, whereas
classmates in several different classes, nor is it
ASU students make up only five percent of the
unusual to bump into the same person on campus
population of Phoenix. While this may not sound
three or four times in one day.
particularly startling at first, one must bear in
The Math Department at ASU is a contrasting
mind that at ASU there are 45,000 students,
case in point. Instead of attending classes
meaning that all of San Luis Obispo is smaller
than the student population of ASU.
t^gularly and taking tests in the classrooms, ASU
students attend math classes on their own and
But a swarming mass of people isn’t-^the only
take tests in a place called the Testing Center.
thing that makes ASU different from Cal Poly.
Attendance for math classes is not rerjuired at
While ASU has 14 residence halls and Cal Poly
is close with 13, the number of students they TASU; students simply go to class when they feel
they need help. Tests are given once a week in the
house isn’t comparable. At ASU there are more
than 5,100 students living on campus. There are*^ Testing Center, a room that holds about 500 peo
ple. Students go to the center, show their I.D. and
two 15 story co-ed dorms, 18 fraternities in two
math enrollment slips and then they are given the
Greek Rows and 15 sororities.
appropriate test. No teachers are present — only
At Cal Poly there are only 2,800 students hous
their assistants. There are different versions of
ed on campus, nine faraternities and eight
each test and students are given as many tries as
sororities and even one Greek Row is a debatable
issue.
^
necessary to pass. But after five tries the student
There are more than 150 majors offered at ASU,
will have each version of the test, all but guaran
compared to 55 at Cal Poly.
teeing á passing grade.
ASU lias eight libraries containing 1.5 million
It may sound like a piece of cake compared to
volumes. Cal Poly has one library with about
Cal Poly, but Cal Poly offers something ASU
700,000 volumes and plenty of room to sleep.
cannot — a personalized education^ Cal Poly stu
Classes are a different story too. ASU has
dents get individúa! attention, they’re not just a
classes large enough to fill Cal Poly Theatre, with
number or a tuition check — they’re individuals
500i —and sometimes 1,000 — students enrolled in
and they’re (usuallyl treated like it.
By THOMAS WILLIAMS
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tudent premierei one act play
ByCATHERINE AARON

caine addiction 'and a sexual
identity crisis.
Lead roles are portrayed by
senior social science major .John
Michael Moder, freshman marine
biology major Christopher Kirby,
junior speech comn\unications
major Beth G riffiths and
freshman speech communica
tions major Stacy'Perenon.
The production is an assigment
for professor Michael Malkin’s*
directing class, which Owens said
is a "culmination of theater ex-

S la tl W rite r

A look at the morals and
values of life in the fast lane can
be seen tonight as the student
production ‘‘Roomies" premieres
at 8 and 10 p.m. in room 212 of
the music building.
Written and directed by the
ater arts graduate student “Greg
Owens, the orie-actl~play is a
modern-day tragedy dealing with
new wealth in Los Angeles, co-

CATHERINE A A R O N 'M u tta n , Dally

John

Michael

Moder

in

“ Roomi e^s. "

Bicycle thefts on the rise
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
,

s t a ll W rile i

f'ive bicycles were stolen
on campus between May 20
and May 28, making it a
significant increase in bicycle
thefts, said campus police.
Investigator Hay Herrett
said, that while the overall
number of bicycle thelts is
lower than it has been the
past several years, this latest
rash of thefts is similar to one
t hat occurri-d last spring
With an average value of
$,'1.^0, the five bicycles wer»‘
stolen Vn-tween noon and .'i
p.m.‘‘^Avithin the nine day
period. Berrett said that this
is typical of campus bicycle
thefts.
■'It is easier for thefts to
occur in the daytime because
they (thievesi can watch you
go into a building and then
lake your bike, ' said Berrett
Kach of the five thefts in
volved cutting a steel cable
bike l(K’k with a pair of cable
cutters, said Berrett. and' in
each rase l>o4pb>the cable and

lock were taken.'
Because the five thefts in
volved expensive btcycfes
taken within a short period of
time, Berrett believes that all
the thefts were committed by
the same group of people.
"It is probably a ring work
ing these thefts.'' said"Berretl. "They are probably
working several universities
throughout ('alifornia."
Berrett said tl)at preven
ting thefts such as these is
difficult because of the typ<‘
of bike liK'ks that were used.
■'ll doesn'^t -really matter
how giKKl the lock is l)ecause
they (thieves) can always cut
through the 89^-cable, " he
said. "The cable dw sn't real
ly provide any security."
The possibility of turning
up bicycles stolen on campus
is usually pretty slim because
the owners rarely know the
serial numbers, said Berrett.
If the numfx'rs are known
they can be put into a com
puter system, and if the
bicNcle is found it Can Im*
ret urnefl to it s owner, he said.

perience at Cal Poly .”
Each*-of the nine students in
the class was required to direct a
one-act play.
, .‘‘We held open auditions to the
campus and community, and
about 100 actors turned out,"
Owens said.
Also involved in the project is
freshman Jamie Andrews as
stage manager, costuming and
props by freshman fashion
design major Gaylen JohnSon-^
and set design by senior land
scape architecture major Rob
Mabee.
The presentation is sponsored
by Alpha E’si Orhega, the profes
sional theater fraternity.
Other upcoming presentations
of thedirecting class include:
"The B ru te” by Anton
Chekov, June 3,, directed by Lisa
Leonard.
"The American Dream” by
Edward Albee, June 5, directed
by Chris Morse.
"M onkey’s Paw” by an
unknown author, June 7, directed
by Larry Kahle.
Tickets for all performances
will be $2 at the door. Curtain
times are all at 8 p.m. in room
212 of the music bpilding.
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Dance benefit
"Dance for Africa," presented
by Z9T radio, will be Thursday,
.June 6.
Proceeds for the event, which
is at the San Luis Obispo Vet's
Ifall from K p.m. to midnight,
will go directly to the African
Relief Fund.
The Plumbers and Ravin will
be playing the benefit. Admis
sion is $.') and tickets are avail
able at Boo B(K) Records and at
thed^ir.

Photo IDs
Students may pick up their
photo IDs in the Dean of Stu
dents Office. Administration
Room 209, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
only.
Students must dispense their
temporary identification cards to
receive permanent cards.

'H o w do you say, 'W e came to your
country to find our suitcases'?"
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and so does the
student housing crunch...

that returns every Fall— but you can beat the
crunch b y signing up now for next year Spacious
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Mustanger— live independently, close ter school and
close to shopping
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ROOMIES
Original one-act play
PREMIERES FRIDAY, MAY 31
2 PERFORMANCES-8:00& 10:00PM
TICKETS $2.00 AT DOOR-MUSIC 212

SCHOLARSHIPS
lOTARV CLUB OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
litara graduata, undargraduata,
, ocatlonal, {oumallarti, and
aachara 01 tha handicappad
)Cholarahlpa lo r ona aeadamic
aar In your Hold o l atudy In
nothar country. C ontasLlftn*c*>
«0 HIguara or Cal^SCPTm
ippllcallona.
IRED OF RENTING? Invest In Real
state while attending Poly. Call Mary
ou, agent 543-0603 for Info on available
.i>mas and condos.
' 3 BrosÆls I NEED GRAD TKS
flLLPAYCOMMENCEMENTFEEIII
ATTY D-546-2545 EVES 543-3230

Purple Rain
I It youI dont
d
Ilka Frlnca, ghra H a try.
You’ll Ilka H.
Fri 6 Sal al 766:16 bi Ch urnaah
TONIGHT AT 6

JAZZ
NIGHT 85
Cai Poly Theatre
Betty Boop
Cartoons

at 7:30
.|^ 8 lu d ,$ 4Q en

Am willing to pay good money for two
GRAD TICKETS, MARK 544-4444
CASH FOR 2 GRAD TICKETS
Call Coleen 5469452

DESPERATELY
SEEKING GRAD TICKETS 4 SUSAN
$ PAID AJ 5496443
DESPERATELY NEED GRAD fiCKETS!
W ill Pay! Please Call 544-4921
$ U FOR GRAD TICKETS! !
Call 5446317 anytime
$$$ FOR YOUR GRAD TICKETS
CALL STEVE 5469115

kLISON
IAPPY21SII
lOPE IT'S AS UPLIFTING AS YOUR
lAWAIIAN HALLOWEENI
-THE AMBULANCE DRIVER

GET RICH! Top lor GRAD TICKETS I I
beat any offer Brad 5496756
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED!!
will pay $$. Call Karan 5496607
HELP! I NEED GRAD TICKETS, WILL
PAY. CALL LAURA G. 544-1879

JEARRICH,
'OU ARE A PEACH HAPPY BIRTHDAY
LOVE YOU,
VERA

HELP!!...! NEED GRADUATION TICKETS.
WILL PAY CASH NEED 3 TICKETS.
CALL CONNIE 544-5309

George Reynolds

HELP, I NEED 1 GRAD TICKET
CALL KIM 5436217 EVES

C o ng ratula tion s on your wedding
engagement. What a surprisel You
-"double-croi{Slng rat.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOTTII
YOU ARE DEFINITLY QETTINQ BETTER
^LO V E YOU LOTS, POOPI
HEY DAVE BABY
We are going on 4 .1didn't forget this
:bne. Have faith and the summer w ill ba
oattar than the spring. I LOVE YOU
Your Roomie of 28J

I'M DESPERATE!!
only have one weak left to find a cu|a,
notharty, submissive, and patita (5’4” )
wife. Ladles, please call me, Haasan at
5406360
Loiialy CMC prisoner. White, mature,
educated, 25 yrs.,6'1 ", brown hatr
and eyas, seeks corraspondanca
vlth caring female. Interest In
'lendshlp Is sincere Write to:
lark TItch B60540, B-Ouad, rm 3311 P.O.
o x 8101, SLO, CA, 034000001
•AT
ELL ME ONE THING! SPRAT
»REGNANT AND NEED HELP? CALL
> L P H A 24 HR 541-3367 FREE
•REGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING,
INANCIAL AID, REFERRALS
To 'he beautiful red-haired girl that made
ih 'ite great sandwiches at the Sandwich
Pia
THANKS'
TOUR EXTRA MAYONNAISE MAN
VCarnet, Bucci, Suncloud, Ray Ban
OusHty eye wear at discount pdces Best
>aiection around Check us out at Tha
tea Sam, Avita Beach

ALISON
HAVE A HAPPY BIRTHDAY
LUV FROM KINKY, QUICKIE,
AND IMMORAL

conora Y u lâ tîo n sto
~
JOY MORRIS AND MOON COCKERHAM
on their candlepasslngs
Two engagementa In or>e weekend,
WOWt Kappa Delta girls are hotl Love,
the sieters of Kappa Delta
CONQRATULATIONS
toM IM IFINKEK
L, Sis of the month
Lo/v end thanks
the pros of SAE
C'JRBFEELER
Thanks lor an oakle-Stomping
tirr s at your hillbilly party I
Yow' Theta Chi pledgas sure
knew how'to throw a bam party
you're w onderfullll
Uiv,Dlnky
GREEK WOMENI
Live In super house on Laguna Lake
WeH fumlehed $20(Vmo util Inc, tor fall
Call 546-4536 NOWI
TG THE MEN OF SIGMA NU
You really know how to put on a
Penect formali You're number one
thanks lo r a fantastic eveninglll
»veningl
LOVE YOUR FORMAL DATES
TO THE MEN OF M R THANK MOM
FOR THE EATS..ITWAS A MUNCHI
FROM THE MEN OF BETA

LOST: diatinctiva starting hoep earing
Lost at the Grad Fab 14, If foiind please
call 543-2707 $50 reward

)

MY SHAOEb a r e GONE! Gold wire
frames, squatk.'Very Impodant to ma, but
iio t to you. 541-1301, Jlm

HELPI Darrfsel In distress needs 2 grad
uation tickets. Call Beth 541-5493
Help, Desperately seeking Graduation
tickets. W ill Pay . ' i n t a c t Lise 5416731
O n ly
need
3.

HELP!
DONT MAKE 88 YR OLD GRANDMA
STAY AT MOTEL 6 WHILE HER LAST
GRANDCHILD IS GRADUATING. I w ill top
you best offer for graduation tickets.
Jane 5446150
Help Grandpa See Grand Daughter
Graduate after lOYrs of Collage
Tickets Needed Nowl $6541-1641$$

LOW RATESI TYPING AND
WORDPROCESSING 5468219

Resumes, Term Papers & Reports. Accet
ta Secretarial 4896886

Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers
Cass 4B9-6810/Ru'th 4896949

Typing by Judith. Campus pick up &
delivery. 4660610 Afternoons & evenings.

WE NEED TICKETS
WILL PAY CASH FOR GRAD TICKETS
PLEASE HELP CALL DAVE 5433117
WILL PAY $$ FOR GRAD TICKETS
Call 5466675 evenings
8 GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED I
TOP $ PAYED CALL MIKE 5436004

MOPED FOR SALE Puch low mlles.super
clean 5446192. Call 7-9AM 312PM $300
obo

Word Processing. SrProj,resumes,
Spelling/Engllsh corrected. M-Sun
35pm Baynham Exec.Sarv.772-3348

Out of $.Must sell lOspd womens bike
mint cond $80 Dave 5463377

WORDPROCESSING
5262382 CALL MARLENE

Take my moped. Please! 83 Generel Red,
Low ml., $3(X}, call Dave 549-6821

20 yrs expl Senior Proj.tarm papers
etc.C all Joanall Wkdys 9am-5:30pm
544-2547

1978Yamaha 750 special only 1^000
Miles very .very reliable 5431928 $800

If you add a tablespoon of wine to a bar
rel of sewage, you get sewage. If you add
a tablespoon of sewage to a barrel ol
wine, you get sewage.
Schoenhopper's Law of Entropy

1983 Suzuki; Moped FA 50 low miles
exit Cond $295 OBO CALL Kristy
5446229 or 5438181

TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL.
CALL 7724959THE4:iSHERMAN'S WIFE

84 HONDA SHADWO 700 RED. ONLY
1,115 MILES $19950B0 5416207

81 Honda ATC 250R,xlt cond-many xtras
Must sell $ 1150/obo 7731968 after 4:30

VACANCYI LODGING lor GRADUATION
from $40/2/nlte. Homeatay 1-927-4613

16SPEED BIKE-Great frame, toe clips,
rack & more. $90. Jan 5469553

A great experience for money now. The
Recreational Sporta Office needs quail;
fled Inatructors for It's leisure classes,
both Summer and Fall %s. Apply now for
Aerobics, Acquaaerobics, Guitar, Condltlenlng. Social Dance, CPR, others. Good
pay. Appty at Rec Sports UU 119A

BUY A BEATER
69 Ford station wagon-new
starler-Cool-$150 OBO 5438134

Great summer car! 77 Flat Spyder. Roll
bar, new tirea, full tarp, rebuilt engine,
low miles Must Sell $2950 O B O ^ 1 6 & 0
PORSCHE '67 911-S RARE Immaculate
cond. Best Offer over $8000 5439655
1973 240Z NEW CARBS AMO
MORE! 5430139
1974 Toyota Corona-5sp $1750/obo looks
good, runs great! 5430554

SUN Temporary Services
5416382

1975 Vega tor sale $300
GRADUATING MUST SELL 541 2131

1978Toyota Pick-up w/camper
shall STEREO etc Exit Cond $2950/obo
■' Call Jim 5446229 or 5438181
26MPG TOYOTA CORONA 63dependable
Steady
transport $700/trade tor mopeds 5439032
81 VW Rabbit Mint cond Sunrf, extras
$3850 must see 5436870

SUMMER JOBS;

A REAL STEAL AT $9S?MOIII
Sumr.SbIt.Need 1-2MaleRmmts.Close
2 Poly apl.Wfpool,BBQ,Lndry,Qsmes
facll.Ktch and Fum! Call 5463671

Fine High Sierra Family & Girls
Camp seeks llve-ln COUNSELORS (I9 u p )
to TEACH: Dramatics, Riding, Horse
Care. WaterskHng, Guitar, Gymnastic.
A rc h e ry
PRE-SCHO OL, SPECIAL
EVENTS 6 e r r DIRECTORS. ALSO NEED
Assistant cook, dishwashers References
Req (800)227-9900

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO IM
PROVE YOUR LIVING CONDITIONS.
OWN ROOM IN NEAT HOUSE. OPEN
JUNE IS. T IL YOU GRADUATE. $180rtMO.
MIKE, SCOTT OR FRAZER 5446157
BEST OFFErtGETS IT
2 F rmts needed to share room at Kris
Kar Sum Otr. Call Nancy, 546-4735

SUMMEF)W 0RK85
MONEY TRAVEL EXPERIENCE
The Southwestern Company
Salas artd Business Management
All majorsMaka $350064000 and receive
college credit
Truck driver local deliveries for building
materials yard. Full time and part-time
hours available Min. age 21, must have
experience and good driving record, must
be available during Summer. Call 5441318
TYPESETTER- Part-time9am-lpm.
Fridays off. Edltwrlter
experince. P.O. Box 3606,
SLO 93403. .

COMPUT-IT 5446420 High quality Word
Processing, term papers, and profes
sional Rasunrtes. We know how to make you look good In print
EDITING 6 TYPING Sr. Profects, papers
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press M 1 6 0 M .
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. CALL
BONNIE 5430520, EVES

'

FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE
SHARE ROOM SUPER CLOSE TO POLY
ONLY $167.50/mo 12 mos 5416372
Female rmts needed. Own rms for Fall
$250 or share Ig. rjpaster $200 washer/
dryer/mlco/garage/etc. 546-4134 Nancy
FEMALE r o o m m a t e NEEOEDI
Own room In nice houae tor summer 5
fall. Big backyard. 2Vi miles from cam>
pus Rent negotiable. 5438297 S tw ey
FMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-share
room-close to campus Pool/Launday facll
Non-smoker From 6/15/856/15/86 $187/
mo Call Nancy or Karen 5433627
FRM. RMT. NEEDED FOR 8566 $210/MO~
FOOTHILL HACIENDA, CALL 5463477
OR 5463426 FULLY FURNISHED
HOUSE: 2 M rmmtes needed-share room
In house. W/D, dshwash, fenced yard,
close to POLY $ 180-mo M ike 541 -2915
JUNIOR or SENIOR female needed to
share room In spacious apt lo r 8566 year
beginning Sept 1. Easy going, responsi
ble, non-smoker. Only 1 min from Poly.
Call 5416533
Large rm In BIG house w/Sundeck
wshr/dryr,Wood Floors,Vlew,yards
Flreplace,3 blocks Poly.2 needed
to share $200 ea Call Anna 544-4735

M/F rmmt for the 196566 school yr In a
mobllehome 10 min drive from campus 2
pools & Jacuzzi, quiet and private rm
$220/mo for 10 mos. Call Ron MI-6040 or
Kath 544-3094
M Rmmt-furnlshed apt down Grand-space
Avail 61 Sum Qtr only $135-mo 544-8808
M Roommate.own rm In a 2bdr Apt.
225/mo,l/2 util,Laundry dshwsh
Call 544-2006 after 5:00pm
MALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR 8566 SCHOOL YEAR.LEE ARMS
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CALL 5439197 ANYTIME
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share a
nice room In Apt close to campus for the
summer
$95 OBO CALL NOW Rob 5463263
DON'T MISS OUT
MALE RCX3MMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
ROOM. $186month, $100 deposit & V,
utilities.
Avail Sept. Call Allan or Lou 5438006
Male rmmta need lor smmr to live In
Now Towhhouse w/pool.jacuzzl,2.5
Bth,Balcony & 5 jnln walk to PolylCheap
$14»m oCall Kevin 5416704 ^
MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to share
room-nice large house6owntown SLO (3
people) 1 rmt permanent at $190/mo & 1
rmt In sum at $150/mo 544-9333
Need 2 females-to share twnhse $200/mo
12 rno lease, brand new. fireplace, on
Casa, near Poly. Call 5433957
Needed 1or2 responsible persons to
share a beautiful condo w/young couple
F ireplace, dishw asher, m icrowave.
Wash/Dry & much more $200 ea 5416486

NICE APT
1 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- TO
SHARE 2 BEDROOM I ’/tBATH NEAR
FWY. QUIET. HBO, CABLE, COMPUTER
(In Fall) LARGE HEALTH FITNESS
LIBRARY $212TWmo 541-1022 PAT
Nice 4 bdrm house in Laguna Lake 3rms
avail from 61 on $225 for private rm $180
to share Washer/dryer/dlshwasher/furn
Call Mike 5430149
OWN ROOM IN LOS OSOS HOUSE
$200/mo plus UTILITIES M/F. W/D. DECK.
PETS CONSIDERED FIRST & LAST plus
$100 DEPOSIT 5268066
Own room for Summer close to Poly.
Laundry. Pool near by $ 160 544-4428
Own room In the NICEST CONDO IN
TOWN. $150.mo (neg) (or summer only.
Fern pref 54660(X)

CHRISTIAN FEMALE-1 spot open 'B5-M
yr Close to Poly GREAT HOUSE! Great
rmmatas!$l95 W ill go fast-ao call quick
ly I Ask for Jan/Llsa 5469553

Own room $2(X) starting June thru next
year. F rmte w/2 F's. House Is small, &
off of Foothill. Call Kelli or Suzanne
5446430 or 5437434

Christian Male Roommate For Summer
needed to share 2bd/2ba apt. $100/mo for
OWN room Call Paul, Steve 5433861

RMMT NEEDED for summer/fall/wntr/
spring $l37.50.mo & util share room
Call Peter after 6pm 5469169

C H R I^IA N MALE
R(X>MMATE STILL NEEOEOI
$l55/mo, 2mln walk from school Call
Kevin 546-4573 7PM-12Mld

RMMT NEEDED FOR'SLmS m ER'SUBLSE
OWN ROOM FURN OR UNFURN $130/
MO LARGE APT & RCX>M CALL 5437894

F roommate needed for summer.cloae
to Poly $110/month call 541-3137
COMPLETE STEREO, Pioneer SX737
Receiver, AIWAAD6350 Cassette deck.
TECHNICS SL-B2, Turntable, ADS 2 Way
speakers $425 OBO 5439655

Female rmmate needed Smr Qtr. Share
rm In clean furnished condo. Dshwshr,
Indry facity. Call Jacquie 549-8031 In SLO

C H E A P ^H E A ^H E A P SUMMED A ^
Real close to Poly 300 for sum 5439488

F roommate needed to share room for
summer quarter close to Poly $115/mo &
’A utll for Info Call Tina or Mia 5432439
(rent may be neg)

TYPING 6 WORD PROCESSING BY
V IC K I. LE T T E R Q U A L IT Y
AN D
REASONABLE RATES. 5436262

AAA wordprocessing lo r all your
typing naeds. Call SUPERSEC,
5434405 evaa/wknds.

6

Cheap tranaportatlon, runa good 1975
Honda Civic $550 obo 5439703

AUEMBLliRFNKEDED

Tue-Frl.

tirea

needed for BUMMER QUARTER ANDK)R
FOR THE FULL YEAR (6H 67) to H«e tai
Mg houae, 2 blocfca away from achool on
Hathway. Shared room61S3/month.
CaN Colleen 544-2664

LOS VERDES PARK! 2 TO SHARE
MASTER BDRM OWN BATH P<X)L, JAC.,
WT. RM. 5 MORE AVAIL 6/15 200/MO.
JOANNER OR LAURA 541-1977

1981 KAWS 250 LTD In great cond.
new bat. $5(XVOBO 5446331

RECREATION LEADER-Enthusiastlcally
design & conduct recreation activities for
612 yr olds Experience preferred MonFrl, 124 30..June24-Aug 13
Apply SLO Rec D e p t. 1530 Lizzie St

w ill buy your Grad Tickets! Please call
John or Mika 544-1732.

HONDA CM250 Custom. $700, New tires.
Brakes, Chain, Sproks, 546-8676,72mpg

Word processing by June stein. Senior
Projects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 after 5

Looking lor EXP Drummer & Keyboardist
to ptay In TOP-40 Working Band this
summer Call 544-2856 or 5435097

Wanted to buy 5ft wood drafting table
Hamilton or Mayllne. Please call John
Wallace and Assoc. 5444011.

GRADUATING, MUST SELL HONDA 350
rune great, cornea with fairing & rack
$450 or BO 5439285

Typing-Fast, accurate, reasonable-on
campus pu ^ e l . Diane 5284059 eves.

Housekeepers, days.
work. $4 15/hr 5286800

SEMIDESPERATELY SEEKING
Graduation Tickets
Call'PATRICK 5414751

GRADUATING. MUST SELL
MOTEBECANE MOPED EX CONDITION
$350 OR BEST OFFER 5433644 .

TYPING! Sally 7735854;Susan 4814421
ON CAMPUS DELIV-PU

JUST ONE GRAD TICKET NEEDED!'!
WILL PAY CALL 5416204.Rochelle

PAY $ U FOR GRAD TICKETS
BOB 541-5849 PLEASE LVE MESSAGE

TWIN MATTRESSES & BOX SPRING $20
CALL MARY AT 544-7599

THE SCRIBE SHOP 4616458. Word Pro
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.

I NEED 1 MORE GRAD 'fICKET! WILL- '
INOTO PAY CALL 5499674

NEED MONEY???
I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!!!
PLEASE CALL MICHELLE 5433644

SURFBOARD-new, clean, no dings
6'6" $160 o e y 5464300 A steall

Thank you & see you this summer. For
your typing naeds please call Suzie 526
7805.

Craft Center instructors and
Supervisor needed lor next year
Apply now In the ASI Business
office. UU 202 Interview Tues.
June 4 .1 1am In the UU Craft Center

NEED GRAD TICKETS!!!
I have family coming from South America
Will pay $20 TICKET 5466110

QUEEN SIZE SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
bed. 8 mos. old with platform $180, Red
wood shelving units. Oak table. Cherry
table, $40ea. 2 piece couch $75.5439656

R6R TYPlNQfRon^), by appt., 9am6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewrHers, 544-2591

W ^ L TRAIN ON JOB dpO D POSITIONS
FOB SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

NEED GRAD TICKETS
WILL PAY THE GOING RATE
PLEASE CALL LOOP 5462147

Ouadraflex speakers, $40 ea. Concept 35
receiver $100 calibre caa.deck $30 Call
76AM 312PM 5446192 Good Condition

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING/SPELLING
CORRECTED. BECKY, 544:2640.

HORSE O W N E r t ^ T t ^ M trallering up
north? I need a ride for my horse, willing
to help pay Call Lisa 5463886

IF I DON'T GET THREE MORE GRAD
TICKETS I'LL EVEN PAY EXTRA! CALL
ERIC AT 544-3292

MOVING TO HAW AII-MUST SELL JC
PENNEY 19” COLOR TELEVISION
COMES WITH STAND-SELL BY 6/7 NEW
CONDITION $375/BEST OFFER LEAVE
NAME/PHONE GREG 5462605

Linda Black 541-3883:Free computerizad
ruff on rasumes, Sr. Pro)ects,term papers

HELP!Need 1 Grad Ticket W ill pay
$$$1P1ease call Mary 5434094 eves

rit be disowned

Femal« Roommate

HP11C 1 month old. $55 OBO Bill 5448806 Laave meaaagia

LE T T E R
Q U A L IT Y
W ORD
PROCESSINQ-16% DISCOUNT WITH AD
KIMBERLI4364216

ALASKA, SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Fisheries. Earn $000plus/week In can
nery, $8,0006l2,000plua lo r 3 montha on
fishing boat. Over 5,000 openinga. For
complete Information and amployer
listings; send $5 to Jobpak, P.O. Box
95401, Seattle, WA 981462401

HELP M EIII GRAD TICKETS NEEDED!
PLEASE CALL 5446546

French cut/stretch jeana $15
Bk>uaea,dressea,ahorts 6 more
factory dIrect.Call Sarah 5266527

FOR FAST AND ACCURATE TYPINOPICKUP AND DELIVERY ON CAMPUS.
Call Chrlaty 6437137

f a l l o t r ONLY-Fem looking for houaIng. Pleasecall 541-1977

Smmr Sbit KrIsKar Apt 2 rmmta$120/mo
PoolSpaFum 5 min to Poly 5432519
Smmr sublease large rm near Poly
$l50/m oCall Greg 5416799
Smr F wanted to share bdrm In
Peachwood cortdo. Fully fum.I 5437393
SÙM/NÉXT YR:F neéded.share matrbdrm
In Ig Laguna Lk. houae.wash/dry,dlshw.
Avail 61 $126mo. 5430139

FALL roommate n e ^ ^ (female) Share a I
room at Foothill Hacienda Call 541-8605

Sum subise FEM Share rm In Ig apt
Ava 615 $160/mo call Sandra 541-5690

Hitach home casaelta deck good condi
tion $55 OBO 5430438

Fern w/outdoor dog needs own room'In
SLO for Summer-starting now-up to
$175/mo. nonsmkr. 5286236 Keep trying.

Summer Sublease. Lg apt near Vats Hall
Share rm $126mo Cost negotiable
Non-smoker 5463067,5463070

MOVING TO HAWAII-MUST SELL JC
PENNEY MOD COMPONENT SYS. IN
CLUDES STEREO RECEIVER, BELT
DRIVEN TURNTABLE, CASSETTE TAPE
DECK, 30W SPEAKER SYSTEM NEW
CONDITION $750 00 BY 6/7 LEAVE
NAME/NMBR GREG 5462605

I^ M A l F r o o m m a t e n 1 e DED~ Large
room to share summer to spring $150
Large house 5 girts 5469119 Liz
FEMALE RMMATES needed to share
GREAT apt. for summer quarter only.
$155/mo Close to Poly and shopping
Call Rosalyn at 5464236

\

SUMMER SUBLEASF
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE $180/mo rtag
Wshifdry, Qlshw. Fenced yard
Near Poly Can Jonathan 541-2915
SU M M ER ^BLET-O W N RM IN 2 BDRM
DUPLEX FURN/NF CLOSE TO CAMPUS
$146M 0 614-Fall Call 541-5019

Sports
Alumni game features four Hall-of-Famers
Mustang Dally

Friday, May 31, ises

Volleyball game
between varsity,
alumni Saturday

4
f

it:

"7

With five of six starters retur
ning off last season's 33-8
women’s volleyball team and
months of practice this year, it
would appear the varsif.y squad
would be able to handle any
group of former Cal Poly players.
But four Cal Poly Hall-ofPamers will join the group of
alumni that will return to the
Main Gym this Saturday, 7:30
p.m, for a Green-Gold game with
the variety team. '
^ The 1984 team was rated No. 1
in the country during the season
and finished No. 9 after being
seeded No. 3 foi^t^e NCAA
playoffs.
The alumni team will be led in
the five-set match by Sandy
Auginbaugh, the most prolific
hitter in the school's history.
Setter Marie Lundie and two
other Hall-of-Famers — hitter
‘Sherm Walker’ Walker and hitter/setter Tina Taylor — wilkbe
joined by Terri Willis off last
season's team.
Rounding out the roster for the
alumni is Wendy Hoof>er. Chris
Colette, Jolene Huffman Susan
Fòrte and Linda Bohm.

Carol Tschasar and six varsity players will face an.alumni
team with four Cal Poly Ha1l-of-Famers4his Saturday.
The varsity squad is practicing
giving them the edge in training,
but the varsity team has only
seven members.

Kelly Strand, Ellen Bugalski,
Lynn Kessler, Vera Pendergast,
Dede Bodnar, Claudia Hemmersbach and Carol Tschasar.

The alumni team will probably
have more than 10 players and
hope numbers make up for its
lack of training.
The varsity team consists of

Cal Poly students will be ad
mitted free with a valid iden
tification. General admission
tickets are $2.50, $1 for non-Cal
Poly students and children, ,

Cubs could play series on road
ABC wants all World Series games played at night
Returning starters Carol Tschasar and Lynn Kessler will
lead the varsity in a match against the alumni.

CHICAGO (AP) — If^the Chicago Cubs are
lucky enough to get to the World Series this year,
home may be a^ay from home.
The Cubs' venerable Wrigley Field is the last
major league ballpark without lights — and the
ABC television network has decided that all World
Series games this year will be played at night.
"Obviously it puts us in a little bit of a difficult
situation if we get” to the series. Cubs General
Manager Dallas Green said Thursday after the
night-games-only decision was announced by
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth.
"ABC has the right to Ido that under the con
tract,” Ueberroth said Wednesday in New York
after an owners' meeting. He said the TV contract
was signed during Bowie Kuhn's term as commis-

' Night World Series games were first played in
1971. Since then, there have been 49 night games
and 36 day games. The only games consistently
played during the day have been on Saturday.
Sunday's games generally have been played during
the late afternoon or evening in an apparent effort
to avoid a conflict with National Football I^eague
games.
Ueberroth's announcement was the latest
development in a long-standing controversy over
the lack of lights at Wrigley Field. On Friday, the
Illinois Supreme Court is to hear oral arguments
on the constitutionality of state and city laws that
essentially ban night baseball at the North Side
ballpark.

S toner.

WTJ=-i
SUMMER SUBLEASE New townhouse on
Casa St »M d 3 girls to till spaces, pool.
BBQ area. & HT Call S46-3400 or 54&
3440. Non-smokers Please!
SUMMEh SU^LEASE-1 block from Poly!
Female, share a room-St 15/mo
Call Lisa at 54B44S4 or 546-434S
SUMMER SUBLET 2 females to share rm
2bd apt Vi mile to Poly Spacious & neat
Great Deal! $150-mo neg 541-4996 Liz
SUMMER ^SUBLET "2 PRIVATE ROOMS
AVAIL IN LARGE CHEERFUL HOUSE
RENT NEGOTIABLE Call Theresa 541
8354 or Sue 549-9692
SUMMER SUBLET-Own room In 2 bdrm
apt turn, S145/mo.’/y util Call 541-5579
SUMMER “ SUBLEASE-F' “needed, pvt
room. Laguna Lk, Ig house, wash/dry.
dishw, turn. Call 5494)139 $145tmo
SUMR SUBLEASE:F to shr room-lg
poolside apt 1 bik to Poly, turn, micro,
laundry, S115 Call Eileen or KC 544-7762
Super Smr sublet house 3bdrm/2bath big
yard,Laguna Laka,furn. wash/dry.3 F
rmmts-to share SlOO/neg 543-2165
Your own room In Cayucos lor Summer
and beyond, $162.5(Vmo. All utilities paid.
Female non-smoker 995-3436
$166 F share rm. In house 10 min. walk to
Poly. Summer & next yr., bkyd, washer!
dryer. Avail 6/30 544-5052
1 Committed Christian F Rmmi needed.
Large house wash/dryer fireplace, walk to
Poly & morel 1/5 gas & elec
Aek for Cindy 543-2166
2 F RMMTS needed-share room-new apt
near Poly. $ie0/mo.'541-6107 or 54»4202
2 FEM RMMTS NEEDED TO SHARE RM
NICE CONDO OTWN 6666 HAS ALL EX
TRAS $210 MO JULIE 5463664.
2 roommates to thare matr bdrm (w/bath)
In new condo. 3Vi miles to Poly S22S
Call 541-6042

APT forsummer-Garfleld Arms-Trlangle
2br/l ba.fur.pool,Close to Poly, 4 or less
ONLY $300/mo & util Call Ron 541-2349
APT-Summer sublease-close to Poly-M/F
$165/mo-neg 2-3 students-nonsmokersstudious, fun-541-4991 Konnie or Robin
Brand New Apt avil lor smmr 2 ^ r
*
2 5bth.furn,pool,Jacuzl,close to Poly
CALL 546 3642 rent neg
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLEASE!!!
Female needed Nice furnished house
with pool!!! $140/mo plus utilities Call
546-9445
T
CHEAPEST SUMMER SUBLEASE-S90!'
1-3 F rmts needed. 2 bedroom apt close
to Poly. June 16Aug 31 CALL NOW!
5463334*463338
Female rmmte n e ^ e d for SUMMER
nice.clean apt.Palm & Johnson
close to Poly & downtown $110/mo
neg Amy 544-3496 Call now
FORQET ALL OTHER ADSl
This Is the house for you! 3 bdr, near
town, front 6 backyard, porch, mostly
furnished 2 needed to share, M/F $130
OBO A Summer you'll never forget!
CALL DENISE: 5468177
Four avail, spaces M/F near back en
trance to Poly 12 mo. lease $l60/mo. In
cludes gas. water, trash, and cable! Call
5433113*463478
FULL YEAR LEASE! One bedroom apt
near Poly, garage, laundry, sundeck $425
per month summer discount 5469655
GARFIELD ARMS
SUMMER SUBLEASE
2 PEOPLE II20/M O . EACH
POOL, FURNISHED
S46394 S OR 5463606
GRAB YOUR OWN rm 5 bath for $160/
summerl Share-$110I Awesome duplex
close to Po|y. Joanne or Jan at 541-3944
* * 'GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASE * * *
OWN ROOM In 2 bdrm house for female
Completely furnished. Close to Poly
CHEAP$1S0/mo. CALL SOON 543-7699
HOUSE FOR SUMMER:pvt rooms In 4bd
has, turn, TV, P Table, dshwaah, W/D, 5
more. Laguna Lake $125.mo 546-8026

KRIS KAR cheap summer sublet,
d/w, 2bd, Call 5463996 or 543-5782
Looking for a great summer sublet!
$125/mo for OWN ROOM In gorgeous
colonial style home with a relaxed sum
mer atmosphere. A definite must see! For
more Info call Robin 5463326

STAYING FOR SUMMER?
Sublease close to Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath
Monthly cost negotiable
Call 5463375 or 5464205
I

SUMMER SUBLEASE MALE-OWN ROOM
AT CAL PARK APTS. VERY CLOSE TO
POLY. FURN NICE. $135 PER MO CALL
JUSTIN AT 5499769 OR 5435782

MASTER“b EDR60M IN 4“b DRM HOUSE
Available 6/18*5 through June 86
Females.nonsmokers $160 to share
or $2% lor own room Pool.tennis
courts and jacuzzl Call Tori at
5414069 or Karen at 5443173

SUMMER SUBLET IN MORRO BAY 3
bedroom, quiet, furnished, great view.
$400 month 772-5566

Master Bedroom In New Townhouse 1 or
2 persons. Room has balcony Rent ne
gotiable Call Phil 5464371 or Ashley
541-8831

SUMMERHOUSE
3 BED FURNISHED 34 PERSONS
NEAR DOWNTOWN. RENT NEGOTIABLE
CALL NOW 5413986

Murray St. Station, 1 bdrm, Smr-next year,
2 people. Call 5498508
One lu ll bedroom w/complete house
prlveldges, private bath, car port, close to
101 Irwy. Call anytime 9295578. Quiet,
NIpomo Area
ONLY PAY UNTIL SEPT 1
$367.50/summer qtr/person-room lor 4, 2
bed/1 bath-Cloae to Poly
Call Rob 5464325 or Chris 5464241
OWN ROOM-Avall 6/169/15. Clean 5
private. FULL FURNISHED $195/mo CALL
543-2657/JOHN-MUST SEEI Good Deell
OWN ROOMI 2br apt June '16Sept 15
Fern, pool, HBO, Close to Poly, laundry.
Completely furnished, very nice. Call
Monica ASAP 5413057 $1S6mo OBO
OWN ROOM WANTED FOR NEXT YEAR
POSSIBLE SUMMER TOO. MARC AT
5469754 or 5433771 aves
OWN ROOM $250 yr lease, open June 15
F rmmt/non-amoker, open-minded essen
tial 5 min walk d w n tw n * min drive to Po
ly. Share house w/2 F'a. Sherr 544-3466
Own room In large house for Summer qtr.
Furnished wash/dry & etc. Great
backyard tor BBQ 5469303
PVT RM FOR SMR3ia7.50/mo Larga rm
In Dwtn 4bd-2ba Has fum, bkyd, 'A util,
wash/dry nearby-F only Lyndee 541-6028
SUMMER-BEST HOUSE LEFT 2BDRMS
FURN 2'/t bath 3 mo. $130/mo. 5433048

* • ‘ SUMMER SUBLEASE“ *
2 Rms In Lagurta Lk Furn House Fern
Pref $ 175/Mo per Room Call!fl>l32130
SUMMER SUBLEa Is E lo r Christian male
OWN LARGE RM In house w/yard, also
Wash/Dry $125mo & util, 544-2646

_____________ " ’1

. .

SUMMER QTR FURNISHED APT!!
Two bedrooms, close to campus, pool.
Share room $100/mo. What a deal! Call
Drew at 5434834
SUMMER SUBLEASE own nice room rtear
dntn $17Smo. Neg Andy 541-2799
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2BR FURN APT
WALK TO BEACH $420rtno 7723121

SWIMMING POOL-HOT TUB
SUMMER SUBLEASE-KRIS KAR APT
FURNISHED FOR 4-RENT NEGOTIABLE
5444368 or 5463018
VICTORIAN SUBLEASE lor summer close
to town, nice neighborhood, yard,
everything 3bd, $140 each 544-2092
w“a l k t “o “p o l y
Now accepting applications for June 16
one bedroom furnished units aitth pool,
laundry For details call Manager
GARFIELD ARMS 5437835
CALIFORNIA WEST INC
REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT
1380 BROAD ST
5439119

■YOUR OWN FOR SUk/HviF^
San Luis Towers on Foothill.1 bdrm
Furn/wash&dry/pooi/close to Foiy.
Lucky/1-2pers 200/Mo JOE 544-9564

~
•

$110rt4ONTHTv^wrsUMMER SUBLET!“
10 minutes walk to Poly!
Share room I Call 5493429 NOWI
'
4 Bdrm House needs 3 fmles for summer
$150 5469020/9119 yard, deck, garage,
fun rmmates, lots of room. Don't miss It!
'

$90 A M O NTH!!Ill
SUMMER SUBLET PtSMO ST. SLO ''
$90 PER MONTH/4 PEOPLE
CALL 541-3875
SUMMER SUBLET TRIANGLE APT FURN
POOL* MIN WALK TO CAMPUS 3person
$140K3WN OR $100*HARED 5413824

SUMMER SUBLET
13 PEOPLE NICE 2BDRM APT 6/15 - 9/15 /
or eertler. Call 5464786/4771/3750/4660
CLOSE TO POLYI $13Vmo.

Summer Subleasel Needed two to share
a room. House Is two blocks from campusl Many extras. Rent neg. Call Linda
5433524 or Julie 5464695. Call soon H
w ill rent fasti

SUMMER SUBLET LARGE CUSTOM
BUILT SLO HOME-3 bd-2ba 2car grg, big
yard. Microwave, air cond, $250 single or
$175 double/mo Neg 5498167

SUMMER SUBLEASE IN HOUSEII
Masterbadroom w/bath available
$180 for single or $100 If shared,
very close to Poly, furnished.
Call Kathy or Rutgh 5493758

•

SUMMER SUBLEASE
2bdr apt, furnished
Close to Poly, 4 people
$l00/mo nag Call 5443613

^

Summer sublease Kris Kar Apts. Pool,
hot tub. Close to campus $115/mo for 4
Call 544-7714 or 5463626

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable hOuaes
and condos for sale In SLO and Info on ,
Financing, Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc.
5438370

Mustang Dally

Student found dead
of apparent suicide
near San Simeon
By DAN RUTHEMEYfeR
S ta fi W rtta r

A Cal Poly student was found
dead in his truck shortly after
noon Thursday, an apparent vic
tim of a suicide, the Cal Poly
Public Affairs Office reported.
David Michael Long, a 21year-old Industrial Technology
major, was last seen 4:30 p.ni.
Friday as he was preparing to
leave for Lake Arrowhead, Calif,
to see members of his family.
Employees of the State Fish
and Game Department found
Long’s vehicle 3.6 miles north of
San:Simeon parked off the road
way beside Highway 1.
Long's body was found inside
the camper shell of his truck, an
apparent victim of carbon
monoxide poisoning.
An autopsy is sqheduled with
the coroner’s office to determine
the actual cause of death.
A resident of the Sierra Madre
dorm. Long was reported missing
Tuesday to the Cal Poly police by
his sister, Lisa Long. She
notified police after checking to
see if friends .or relatives had
seen'^ dr heard from her brother
since Friday.
After receiving notification of
the missing student. Sergeant

Friday, May 31,1986

V2 Price Special

TRYOUR
SUMMIT
ir a n g .

Avoid th em sh —rent your mini storage
now while on special. 5X7 feet 5X10 feet
are Vz price for the first m onth.'
Plus a 10% discount for an additidhal 3 months
in advance.

At K inko 'f. we offer complete copying »ervices
«even 4Ays a week. And our staff has a friendly,
helpful, professional attitude you won’t find
anywhere else.
^
Try Kinko’s. We could be the answer to your,
prayers

Share with a friend and save even more.
—
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David Long

18051 5 4 5 -0 7 7 1

Stephen Schroeder entered
>Long’s name, physical descrip
tion and vehicle description into
a statewide computer network.
‘ Schroeder also notified the San
Lui^ «Obispo and Los Angeles
police to be on the lookout for
Long. He said that Long was last
seen leaving campus in his 1979
■blue Toyota pickup.
David Norris, who lives down
the hail from Long in Sierra
Madre, said that Long, had talk
ed about dropping out of school
because he was unhappy witjijiis
major.
“ He wanted to change his ma
jor from Industrial Technology
to constuction, and he didn’t
think a switch would be possi
ble,’’he said..
;

TRIAL
From page 1

out that at no time during the
total of 15 hours of questioning
(which took place in three and
four hour increments) did Curry
admit to being guilty of the
crime.
He was target’ shooting at
Cuesta Rid^e, Maguire said, and
he did s ^ the students, but he
did not kill them.
He said that although the
police searched Curry and his
car, they found nothing to con
nect him to the students. Also,
.Maguire said that police found
no usable fingerprints.

Refering to the ballistics test
which the prosecution said con
nected the bullet found in Ada’s
head to a gun found in Curry’s
{possession, Maguire said that
the bullet was distorted and
therefore the ballistics test was
not accurate.
“Only Viola Ada and Steve
Braun know what happened that
day,” said Maguire. “There is
nothing to indicate that Kenneth
Curry is the type to murder
someone. There is no motive, and
no reason for Kenneth Curry to
murder these two students.”

/MR'
Cotton Leotards
Tennis Shoes
Qualify Tights
Dancin T-Shirts
behind the
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WITNESSES
From pag* 1

' “Too bad it had to take this
long. . .we knew it would be a
long time,” said Braun. “ I t’s
hard to believe your’re sitting
there looking at the person who
has been accused.”
'
Felix Ada, father of Viola, said,
“ I t’s hard for us to wait and wait
and now that it’s finally started,
we’re glad.” He added, “ I ’d like
to see justice done.”
“ If we can help it, we’ll be here
(at the trial) as much as possible.
1 don’t want to miss anything,”
said Ada in the interview with
Mustang Daily.
Felix Ada later testified that
his daughter owned a ruby col
ored keychain with the letter L
attached to it.
Cal Poly student Karen Biltz
was an acquaintance of Ada who
was going to move into her
apartment. Biltz said she phoned
Ada in the afternoon to inform
her she was coming over to drop
off some boxes of her personal
belongings.
“ I came over with a friend and
Lola helped put the boxes in the
carp o rt... she didn’t appear to be
, in a hurry to meet anyone,” she
said
James Jackson, a friend of
Braun, said he and Braun’s
brother-in-law went up to Cuesta
Ridge looking for the Cal Poly
student.
_ “We were dropped off by
Steve’s parents ... we proceeded
to walk down TV Tower Road.
' We were looking for his car, We

8.50
5.00
5.99
2.99

thought he might of lost control
of the car and gone 9ver the
side,” said Jackson.
“ I noticed the car,” said
Jackson. “We were-• walking
about mid-day and I caught the.
reflection of a rear windshield ...
if it wasn’t for the sunlight hit
ting the windshield, I probably
wouldn’t have seen the car,”
Braun’s car was found hidden
behind bushes and scrubs off TV
Tower Road.
. ,
During the trial, Jackson iden
tified a car, ice chest and wallet
as belonging to Braun when
shown pictures of these items.
Once the car was found,
Jackson said he flagged down a
car and was given a ride to
Highway 101 where he met
Highway Patrol officers and was
taken to the Sheriff’s depart
ment.
’
Donald G ardner, B raun’s
brother-in-law, said the idriver of
an AT&T van, Jens Bogesdang,
stopped and asked if he could
help.
""
Gardner and the driver of the
vin inspected the inside of the
car by looking through the win
dows. The door handles were not
touched, but the driver of the
van opened the trunk, said Gardner.
The defense attorneys asked
Boge.sdang why he opened the
trunk and Bogesdang replied. “iJLj
just wanted to look and see J f .
there was anything that could he
helpful as to what happened (to
the students)
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GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!
1

WE STAY UP LATE, TOO.

Sun-Th 11:30am-1 am

Fri & Sat 4:30pm-2am

I

I
I

4 FREE SOFT DRINKS
WITH YOUR NEXT

^ 1015 COURT ST.
SLO

. 541-4420
(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA)

I
■

